Unlike standard ray-based tomographies, the Depth-Recursive Tomography on Grid (DRTG) method assesses the travel--time fit at each model grid node using a regular network of refraction rays. This concept allows estimating the lateral resolution achieved in the velocity image that regards the chosen confidence levels and the strength of velocity anomalies. Recently, The DRTG has been applied to the S01 and CEL09 refraction profiles imaging major crustal structures of the Bohemian Massif in enhanced resolution. Now, similar enhanced velocity models are derived along the S04, S02 and S03 profiles mapping the Sudetic and Moldanubian regions. The S02 and S03 and the transverse CEL09 and S04 velocity sections particularly imaged the subsurface of the Moldanubian high-grade belts to the 15-20 km depth. Their common interpretation revealed the signatures of exhumation processes from upper-mantle depths assumed in this region. Particularly, the S02 and S03 sections map large volumes of high-grade metamorphic rocks forming low-velocity (LV) diapirs that are surrounded by 7000-6400 m/s high-velocity (HV) elevations. The S03 section images the coupled HV-LV-HV anomalies beneath the high-grade complexes of the Orlica-Śnieżnik Dome (OSD) and the Góry-Sowie Unit (GSU). The central gradient-free LV (5800-6000 m/s) cores of these triplets apparently correspond to the OSD or GSU felsic granulites/gneisses that ascended to supra-crustal levels. The Bouguer anomaly map suggests that the S02 and S03 profiles intersect the felsic sheets formed along the transverse Sudetic faults. Along the western belt of Moldanubian high-grade rocks, the S02 section revealed an extensive HV body shallowly emplaced beneath the high-grade Gföhl and Ostrong assemblages. Three mid-crustal HV elevations, correlating with local magnetic anomalies, obviously represent the deep sources of this HV mafic body and indicate its autochthonous nature. Finally, the DRTG also detected a shallowly emplaced HV layer beneath the Saxonian Granulite Massif at the S04 section. The mid-crustal HV-LV-HV diapiric triplets and shallowly emplaced HV bodies are likely typical of the high-grade terrains. The observed patterns resulted from contemporaneous intrusion of mafic and, more viscous, felsic magmas during continental collision. The inferred structural features of subduction-exhumation processes are suggested to further constrain their thermo-mechanic modeling. The previous tomography studies derived the structural models fitting the wide-angle seismic data, i.e., the arrivals of both the refraction and reflection waves recorded along profiles. However, the uncertainties in determination of the wave arrivals inherently differ: the refraction waves coming first could be determined 5-10× more accurately than the waves arriving later because of their mutual interferences. Therefore, due to the substantially lower input travel-times errors, the inverse methods based only on the refraction data can achieve more reliable and higher resolution velocity models. Moreover, the prevailingly used approach is so-called interactive modeling or trial-and-error method that hardly involves more than several hundreds of model parameters, mostly selectively chosen and tested. On the other hand, the inverse methods can uniformly restore all model parameters in many iterations. Such an inverse method will be applied here,
The previous tomography studies derived the structural models fitting the wide-angle seismic data, i.e., the arrivals of both the refraction and reflection waves recorded along profiles. However, the uncertainties in determination of the wave arrivals inherently differ: the refraction waves coming first could be determined 5-10× more accurately than the waves arriving later because of their mutual interferences. Therefore, due to the substantially lower input travel-times errors, the inverse methods based only on the refraction data can achieve more reliable and higher resolution velocity models. Moreover, the prevailingly used approach is so-called interactive modeling or trial-and-error method that hardly involves more than several hundreds of model parameters, mostly selectively chosen and tested. On the other hand, the inverse methods can uniformly restore all model parameters in many iterations. Such an inverse method will be applied here,
Introduction
The last of three international refraction experiments CELEBRATION 2000 , ALP 2002 and SUDETES 2003 (Guterch et al. 2003a ) was aimed to provide seismic data to investigate the Variscan structures of the Bohemian Massif and its surroundings . The region of interest in this paper, the high-grade terrains in the eastern Bohemian Massif, is intersected by four profiles, CEL09, S04, S02 and S03. The previously developed 2-D models along these profiles involved the Earth's crust and upper mantle. Up to now, no special efforts have been devoted to the upper crust and to correlate the results with known geological features. The aim of this study is to change this situation and obtain reliable tomography results allowing geological interpretation. using grid models that are parametrized by the values of searched P-wave velocity distribution at the model nodes. Since the method is iterative, it allows to obtain a verified velocity image close to the investigated medium.
Overview of previous studies

Geological setting
Within the European Variscides, the Bohemian Massif represents their easternmost exposure. The central part of the Bohemian Massif includes the Moldanubian Zone s. s., the orogenic root with high-grade units developed during the Variscan collision (Fig. 1) . Schulmann et al. 2009 Schulmann et al. , 2014 described the Variscan Orogeny as Andeantype convergence, i.e., the upper plate orogeny developed above a long-lasting Devonian-Carboniferous subduction system. Žák et al. (2014) summarized a concise platekinematic history of the Bohemian Massif assemblage as constrained by the Variscan plutonism.
The Variscan Orogeny started by the its Devonian-Early Carboniferous subduction and closure of Saxothuringian (SXT) Ocean. The SXT slab proceeded toward SE beneath the Teplá-Barrandian Unit (TBU) and Moldanubian (MLD) Zone (Matte et al. 1990 ; Edel (CEL09) and gravity modeling (CH1) profiles with the 50 km distance ticks on the tectonic sketch of the Bohemian Massif (BM) adapted after Matte (1990) . Saxothuringian: 1 -Cambrian to Devonian metasediments; 2 -Lower Carboniferous; Teplá-Barrandian Unit (TBU): 3 -Cambrian to Devonian sediments; 4 -Late Proterozoic pelitic and volcanic series; Moldanubian: 5 -High-grade gneisses and amphibolites with HP granulites, eclogites and garnet peridotites, 6 -Upper Proterozoic to Lower Paleozoic metasediments, 7 -Lower epizonal unit with mafic and ultramafic rocks; OSD -Orlica-Śnieżnik Dome, GSU -Gory Sowie Unit. Inset shows the BM position within the European Variscides: AM -Armorican Massif; MC -Massif Central; A -Alps; RH, ST -Rhenohercynian and Saxothuringian zones (after Pitra et al. 1999) . and Weber 1995; Franke and Żelaźniewicz 2000) . During the Late Devonian-Early Carboniferous, the Central Bohemian Plutonic Complex (CBPC) developed at the TBU-MLD contact as a subduction-related magmatic arc (Janoušek et al. 2000 (Janoušek et al. , Žák et al. 2005 . Following the collision, the Brunia promontory indented the deeply subducted Saxothuringian crust and caused the emergence of deeply buried rocks along the boundaries of the Moldanubian with the Moravo-Silesian and Teplá-Barrandian units (Finger et al. 2007; Schulmann et al. 2014) . The high-grade terrains, which developed in the MLD, form two NE-SW trending belts. They were one of the targets of the refraction survey performed in the Central Europe (Guterch et al. 2003a ). In particular, the S02 and S03 profiles, projected along these high-grade belts, provided seismic data to explore their crustal architecture on a regional scale (Fig. 2) .
Previous seismic investigations
The S02, S03, S04 and CEL09 refraction profiles of the SUDE-TES 2003 and CELEBRATION 2000 experiments provided wide-angle data for regional studies of the Bohemian Massif and West Sudetes Guterch et al. 2003b ).
Figures 1-3 illustrate the profile network on the geological background. Several studies, based on the refraction data, have inferred the structural models of the crust and uppermost mantle along these profiles. Hrubcová et al. (2005 Hrubcová et al. ( , 2010 ) used wide-angle seismic data for the CEL09 and S04 models involving the entire crust and upper mantle of the BM. The models were obtained by raytracing refinements of initial velocity distributions and fit the observed refraction and reflection travel times. These studies, using the interactive ray-tracing and, partially, seismic amplitude modeling, provided basic information about the crustal architecture and crust-mantle transition.
More sophisticated inverse methods were used by Majdanski et al. (2006) for the S02, S03 seismic data. Two different inverse method applied, commonly revealed the crustal-scale velocity heterogeneities in the S02 and S03 sections. However, these extensive velocity anomalies did not appear in their final structural models. Later, including also the data from the CELEBRATION 2000 and POLONAISE'97 seismic experiments, Majdanski et al. (2007) elaborated a 3-D model of the northern part of the Bohemian Massif. As reported, the inferred 3-D model showed good correlation with surface geology down to 2 km depth. The authors found a strong dependence of the obtained models on the computational schemes used for the simultaneous inversion of both refracted and reflected waves. Růžek et al. (2007) applied a special inverse method and derived the velocity models along eight profiles crossing the Bohemian Massif. For their non-iterative method, they used the grid cells with the 5 × 3 km sizes. Except of P-wave velocities, the models comprised the MOHO discontinuity derived from Pn travel times. Along the CEL09, S04, S02 and S03 profiles, the velocity models also revealed several crustal-scale heterogeneities. In particular, the derived models confirmed the considerable heterogeneity of the S02 and S03 velocity images previously detected by Majdanski et al. (2006) . The most pronounced velocity depression, detected along the CEL09 profile, comprises the whole MLD zone. Guy et al. (2011) successfully verified this CEL09 crustal-scale depression using extended gravity modeling. The authors interpreted the origin of the MLD depression and associated negative Bouguer anomaly as a deep suture formed by the low-density rocks of Saxothuringian felsic crust subducted beneath the adjacent Teplá-Barrandian Unit and exhumed in the Moldanubian Zone. Novotný et al. (2009) developed an iterative inverse method based on purely refraction data to obtain enhanced P-wave velocity sections. This method, called the Depth-Recursive Tomography on Grid (DRTG) was first applied to the S01 refraction profile (Fig. 1) . Its imaging Franke and Żelaźniewicz (2000) . The seismic lines are provided by the 50 km distance ticks. SKU -South Karkonosze Unit, WLH -Wolsztyn-Leszno High, BTH -Bielawy-Trzebnica High. OSD -Orlica-Śnieżnik Dome, GSU -Góry Sowie Unit. ability could be verified down to 9 km at the KTB super well by means of the vertical seismic profiling and log measurements performed here. In particular, the DRTG imaged the Franconian Fault (Harjes et al. 1997 ) as a subvertical low-velocity zone that the previous S01 models (Růžek et al. 2007; Grad et al. 2008 ) left unresolved. Consistency of the DRTG images at the intersection of the S01 and S04 profiles further allowed their common interpretation involving the granitic and mafic bodies in the Teplice-Altenberg Caldera at the SXT-TBU contact zone (Novotný et al. 2010; Skácelová et al. 2011) . Novotný (2011) further applied the DRTG method to the CEL09 profile. The derived velocity image revealed the subduction features which remained previously unresolved by the ray-tracing modeling of Hrubcová et al. (2005) and also by the non-iterative method of Růžek et al. (2007) . The CEL09 velocity section particularly imaged the mafic intrusions shaped by the inclined slab of Saxothuringian crust subducted beneath the TBU (Novotný 2012) .
Summarizing the previous approaches, two reasons can be found that led to a reduced resolution of velocity anomalies: (i) the published models attempted to fit simultaneously the reflection and refraction data, although the two exhibit substantially differing uncertainties, (ii) no particular attention was paid to the occurrence of the low-velocity zones (LVZs) which are the cause of inherent ambiguities in refraction imaging. The induced indeterminacy in imaging of even crustal-scale velocity anomalies perhaps lead Majdanski et al. (2006) to omit them in their final crustal models -cf. the critical review by Novotný (2013) .
Enhanced refraction tomography
Profile network and targets
The S02, S03 and transverse S04, CEL09 sections image the subsurface of the western and eastern high-grade MLD belts and the adjacent Sudetic region (Fig. 3) .
They form an open polygon within the target MLD zone (Fig. 2) , the high-grade part of the BM. The SW-NE trending S02 and S03 profiles start in the MLD, continue across the TBU, partly covered by the sediments of the Bohemian Cretaceous Basin. Then they cross the Krkonoše or Orlické hory Mts., Fore-Sudetic block and terminate in the Trans-European Suture Zone. The transverse S04 and CEL09 profiles start in the SXT, then cross the Krušné hory Mts., the SXT and TBU contact zone, Moldanubian (MZ) and Moravo-Silesian (MSZ) zones and then continue to the West Carpathians.
The Moldanubian HP-HT rocks with abundant (ultra-) high pressure [(U)HP] granulites and serpentinized garnet and spinel peridotites form two belts located along the TBU and MSZ boundaries (Fig. 1) . In their southern parts (Fig. 3) , both belts are separated by the South Bohemian Batholith (SBB). They trend in the SW-NE direction, concordantly with the S02 and S03 profiles that further continue to the Sudetes region. The Electronic Supplementary Material A (ESM A1) briefly describes the lithotectonic units, the Gföhl, Ostrong and Drosendorf assemblages involved to these belts. The collateral S02 and S03 profiles and the crossing S04 and CEL09 profiles (Fig 2) , provided unique seismic data to explore their crustal architecture on a regional scale.
Depth-Recursive Tomography on Grid
The inverse method "Depth-Recursive Tomography on Grid" (DRTG) is a first-arrival tomography based on the depth-recursive imaging principle (Novotný 1981) that was originally suggested by Claerbout (1971) for imaging subsurface structures by reflection waves. The Claerbout's imaging principle postulates a natural order of subsurface imaging: to proceed consecutively from shallow to larger depths. The medium (rock) properties can then be derived from the wave field extrapolated downward to the zero travel time. The DRTG inversion algorithm incorporates this downward stepping approach. The numerical depth-recursive scheme consecutively calculates the v(x j ,z i+1 ) grid values at the depth level i+1 whereby the velocities calculated at the previous depths 1,2,…, i directly enter the scheme. The recursive procedure is based on a regular network of special refraction probe rays, so-called grid rays, which allows inverting the travel-times to the velocity values at single grid nodes. ESM A2 describes the DRTG method and its resolution ability in a more detail.
Resolution and sensitivity of tomographic methods
In the previous tomographic studies, no resolution evaluation has been attempted except for the synthetic checkerboard tests performed by Růžek et al. (2007) . The R(x,z) resolvability distributions, obtained from the checkerboard tests, allowed assessing the sensitivity of the ray-based tomographic imaging to the source-receiver geometry of acquired data. The "well-resolved" domains attained R(x,z) > 0.6. From the resolvability computed for the 50 × 10 km cells, it follows that the S02, S03, S04 and CEL09 sections are mostly "well-resolved" (Růžek et al. 2007, their figs 13-14) . Regardless of the tomographic method used, the following factors limit the ultimate resolution achievable in any 2-D velocity section:
1) The shot-point deployment determines whether the acquired travel times are representative enough for imaging of investigated structures -compare the rule of thumb for a basic resolution in Section 4 that seems to be more adequate than the sensitivity tests with the large, 50 × 10 km cells. 2) Occurrences of the LV zones where only average velocities can be derived across them.
3) The travel-times discrepancies in the reciprocal points occurring along the profile lines and other input errors. The reciprocal discrepancies determine adequacy of the seismic profile data to the intended 2-D interpretations. The velocity models used for geological implications deserve more sophisticated resolution estimates involving LV zones and the reciprocal travel-times discrepancies. The regular network of grid rays used for the DRTG allows such an enhanced resolution estimate -see ESM C.
Imaging ability
Any imaging method should prove its imaging ability, i.e., its sensitivity to image near targets. The DRTG was subjected to a spike test imitating a point object (spike) placed into arbitrary model node (Novotný 2011) . In dependence on the spline weights used for the depth recursions, the calculated response to such spike excitation showed that the spatial defocusing reached 0.5 to 1.5 multiple of the grid sampling. Spatial smearing of spike targets in the DRTG images then approaches the half-steps of the grid sampling used, i.e. 2.5 km laterally and 0.25 km vertically. Consequently, the DRTG method allows resolving two spikes placed in the neighboring grid nodes.
Travel times for the 2-D velocity inversions
In order to explore the high-grade units in the eastern Bohemian Massif, the S02 and S03 refraction profiles and the first 0-350 km part of the S04 profile with the densest deployment of the shot points were used ( Fig. B1 and Tab. B1 in ESM B). Prevailingly, the single-channel REFTEK-125 stations with 4.5 Hz geophones were employed to record the vertical component of seismic amplitudes sampled at 10 ms. ESM B summarizes the refraction data and their basic processing involving staticcorrections and input-errors analyses. Table B1 lists the processed shot points. The Y and Z coordinates in the table mean their side deviations from the profile line and altitudes. The X coordinates correspond to the straightened profile lines fitting the receiver and shot-point positions. The X also define the distance scales in the output velocity sections. The side uncertainties in the S02 and S03 sections are increased by the transverse shifts in the S02 and S03 receiver deployments occurring at the Polish-Czech border (see fig. 2 in Majdanski et al. 2006) . The processed part of the S04 profile includes 13 shot points yielding an average inter-shot distance of 31.4 km with a maximum gap of 56.9 km at km 228. Similarly, the average inter-shot distances of the S02 and S03 shot points are 55.0 and 43.5 km with maximum gaps of 69.6 or 57.6 km at the km 182 or 223, respectively. The shotpoint deployments are significant for the real lateral resolution that can be roughly estimated by a rule of thumb: a target can be laterally resolved if it influences at least two travel-time curves or their branches. It means that the distinguishable targets must be larger than half the average inter-shot distance, i.e., 15.7, 22.5 and 21.7 km for profiles S04, S02 and S03, respectively. The resolution attained can be in fact better for targets deeper that can be hit by more than two travel-time branches (Fig. B2 in ESM B). On the contrary, the near-surface targets are laterally resolved twice worse. For the offsets of measurement q approaching zero, two travel-time branches due a shotpoint namely merge into one at the surface (Fig. B2) . Consequently, the near-surface targets are resolved at the whole average inter-shot distances.
The SUDETES 2003 profiles pass several mountain ranges with the altitudes of 800-1000 m descending to 160-70 m in the lowlands (Fig. B1) . To remove the influence of the surface topography and weathering layer on the imaged structures, the static corrections were calculated and applied (ESM B). Table B2 summarizes the basic characteristics of the complete static corrections (DTRS) obtained as the sum of the receiver (DTR) and shot-point (DTS) corrections for each source-receiver pair. The ESM B further describes the processing of the travel-times picked along the individual profiles. The picked refraction arrivals t(p,q) were arranged according to their midpoint position p and offset of measurement q. Figure B2 presents the systems of static-corrected traveltimes constraining the resulting time lines t(p,q n ) along the S04, S02 and S03 profiles. Using the splines with controlled smoothing, the time lines were rid of smallscale details beyond the expected resolution. A useable part of the input data domains is trapezium-shaped. The imaging refraction rays have then at least one-half of their paths within the mapped domain. Note two blind ranges with no refraction data at the beginning of the S02 and S03 profiles (Fig. B2) . They signalize occurrences of low-velocity zones with no refraction returns.
The obtained time lines t(p,q), q = q n are used to constrain the velocity models. The time lines t(p,q) are monotonically increasing functions in the offset variable q for any fixed midpoint p m . The initial 2-D velocity models in the DRTG iterations were inferred from the set of the equal-midpoint travel-time curves, t(p,q), p = p m . The concept of time lines also allows an easy interpolation of the travel times for the imaging grid rays whose emergence points do not generally coincide with the original source and receiver positions of field measurements.
The last section "Input data errors" in ESM B analyses sources of input errors. The analyses revealed that the largest root-mean-square (RMS) errors are due to the discrepancies at the reciprocal points of field measurements. They reach 117, 106 and 75 ms in the S04, S02 and S03 data sets, respectively. Since the resulting input data errors cannot be less, these values mean the thresholds to which the pre-processed S04, S02 and S03 travel times can effectively constrain the 2-D models.
Inversion of refraction data
The velocity models along the S04, S02 and S03 profiles will be derived applying the DRTG method recapitulated in ESM A. An integral part of the DRTG is calculation of the travel-time residuals at all model grid nodes followed by statistical estimation of the 1σ or 2σ lateral resolution -see ESM C. In conformity with the input data sets, the grid steps Δx = 5000 m and Δz = 500 m were chosen for all velocity models. The 500 m step is also used for the depth-recursive calculations. The high ratio of Δx/Δz = 10 allows applying a fast-explicit solver for the tomographic equations with satisfactory accuracy (Novotný 2011) .
The ray-based tomographies use an approximate linearized relation between the travel-times fit of a starting model and the slowness corrections for the successive model updating. The concept of grid rays used in the DRTG allows inferring the travel-time fit Δt(x i ,z j ) and corresponding velocity correction Δv(x i ,z j ) at each model node (x i ,z j ) -see Fig. A1 in ESM A. The linearization errors inherently increase with the depth. Their suppression is a matter of iterations: each updated model serves as the starting model for the following iteration. Simultaneously, the starting models are verified by repeated determination of the travel-times fits Δt(x i ,z j ). The travel-times fit Δt(x i ,z j ) achieved for the last-updated model is then used for the statistical evaluation of the lateral resolution.
Two criteria are applied to assess the DRTG iterations with the depth. One represents the standard deviation σ(z) of the travel-time fits Δt(x i ,z) due to the N(z) refraction rays bottoming at the z level. The second criterion is the specific RMS time fit related to a grid ray, i.e. σ s (z) = σ(z)/N(z). Both criteria are necessary because the standard deviation σ is practically insensible to the varying number of successful refraction rays. If more models yield the same value of the standard deviation σ(z) at a particular depth, those with a greater number of successful grid rays N(z) and then yielding a smaller specific σ s (z) should be preferred. However, the σ s (z) criterion cannot be applied alone because it locally fails whenever lowvelocity zones (LVZ) with no returns of refraction rays occur. Therefore, both criteria were applied together. In the following sections, the results of the DRTG iterations achieved for individual profiles are summarized.
S04 profile
Several consecutive DRTG iterations were performed to invert the input S04 travel times (Fig. B2 in ESM B) to the P-wave velocities. As an initial model VM0, a highly simplified 1-D velocity model was employed that was obtained by the Wiechert-Herglotz transform of travel-times averaged along the S04 profile. The grid rays, generated for VM0, yielded the first set of velocity corrections. After their introduction to the VM0, the updated 2-D model was obtained. This VM1 model served as the starting one in the next iteration and so on. The iteration process was controlled by the specific σ s (z) and standard σ(z) deviations of the achieved travel-time fits Δt(x i ,z).
To illustrate the behavior of linearization errors, specific σ s (z) and standard σ(z) deviations averaged for three depth ranges were calculated (Tab. 1). Figure 4 illustrates the overall RMS fits achieved during the iterations. The initial 1-D model has a perfect 100% ray coverage and the best σ s value of 4.135 ms but its overall RMS fit is the Fig. 4 The depth-averaged RMS fits per a grid ray during the DRTG iterations of S04 models.
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worst one (273 ms). On the contrary, for the whole depth range of 15 km, the last updated model VM4 displays a minimum overall RMS of 116 ms but its poorest ray coverage yields the worst σ s (z) = 8.663 ms. Therefore, the VM3 model with the overall RMS of 131.5 ms is a reasonable compromise -see Tab. 1. Its specific fit 4.761 ms (over 0-10 km even 2.795 ms) is due to a grid-ray coverage of ~60 % against the initial 1-D model. The attempts to improve the ray coverage by model smoothing are not desirable if LV zones with the depthdecreasing or constant velocities occur. The iterative DRTG inversions of the S04 time lines repeatedly proved multiple occurrences of LVZ at the 6-11 km depths. To conserve them, a more sensitive smoothing, weaker over this depth range, was applied. Figure 5 and Table 2 illustrate the results on three output models VM3, VM3w11 and VM3wz denoted as (1), (2) and (3), respectively. The VM3w11 and VM3wz models were inferred from the best-updated model VM3 by its smoothing with the constant w = 11 or depth-dependent w(z) spline weights. Figure C1 in ESM C images them at the 100 m/s contour step. Figure 5 shows the standard deviations σ(z) achieved by the successful grid rays whose numbers N(z) are depicted in the mid-panel. The right panel presents the horizontal resolution of 5% and 10% velocity anomalies inferred for the final model (3) at the 95% confidence. According to Equation (C4) in ESM C, the 10% velocity anomaly curve also expresses the lateral resolution for the 5% anomalies at the lower 68% confidence.
The LV zones remained best preserved in the final model (3) owing to lower smoothing applied in the 6-11 km depths -compare all models in Fig. C1 . Consequently, this model displays a significantly improved fit below 11 km and strongly reduced resolution in the upper conserved LV belt -see the "Limit" resolution curve diverging at the 6-11 km depths (Fig. 5 ). The σ s (z) values diverged to ~28 ms (Tab. 2) beyond the column graph in Fig. 6 . Note that the intermediate model (2) smoothed with a fixed spline weight w = 11, produced a better ray coverage of the 6-11 km depths but spoiled the performance in the lower depth range. However, sweeping out the LV zones from the 6-11 km depths caused a serious distortion of the velocity image since its overall traveltime misfit reached the largest value of 176 ms (Tab. 2).
To illustrate the refraction tomography ambiguities, Fig. C1 collects all the discussed versions of the S04 models. An important characteristic is the attained ray (2) after smoothing with a fixed spline weight w = 11 and (3) after applying the depth-dependent weight w(z) preserving the LVZs in the mid-depth range. See Fig. 6 for column graphs coverage depicted by dots in the verified grid nodes. The dots stand for the bottoms of the grid rays yielding the final travel-time fit. The verified (dotted) parts of the individual models are bordered by thick white lines. Empty grid nodes mostly mark the occurrences of the very weak or negative velocity z-gradient from where the refraction rays cannot return to the surface. One can observe that smoothing reduces minor details and sweeping out of LV zones. The ray coverage then depends on the smoothing measures applied.
A disadvantage of refraction tomographies is that they can detect LV zones only indirectly; their account may improve the travel-time fits for the passing, deeper bottoming refraction rays. In the final S04 model, such a fit improvement can be observed (Fig. 5) for the velocity features beneath the 6-11 km LV belt. After accounting 
S02 and S03 profiles
The DRTG inversion was iteratively applied to the S02 and S03 input travel times (Fig. B2) . The best-updated models according to both σ(z) and σ s (z) criteria were further smoothed and tested for better conserving the LV zones that repeatedly appeared in higher iterations. Figures C2 and C3 illustrate the output of S02 and S03 velocity models. The geological background depicted comprises regional fault zones and Sudetic terranes after Mazur et al. (2006) , Scheck et al. (2002) and Majdanski et al. (2006 Majdanski et al. ( , 2007 . The upper panels present the bestupdated models. The final models preserving LV zones (bottom panels) show considerably better RMS fits not only beneath the LVZ belts at 6-11 km (Figs 9 and 10) but also for the whole models. The substantially better fits by 36 and 56 % (Tab. 3) mostly led to emphasizing the velocity features that were previously blurred (Figs C2 and C3) . The derived DRTG velocity models were compared with the previous modeling results published in Geissler et al. (2012) , Hrubcová et al. (2005 Hrubcová et al. ( , 2010 , Růžek et al. (2007) and Majdanski et al. (2006) . The common and diverse features are discussed in ESM C.
Lateral resolution achieved in the velocity sections
The grid rays yield the traveltime fit at each model node which allows deriving the minimum lateral sizes of the "yet resolvable" anomalies whose responses would emerge above the travel-time residua un- matched after tomographic imaging. The DRTG achieved the total RMS travel-time fits of 99, 79 and 68 ms in the final S04, S02 and S03 sections, respectively (Tabs 2-3). The travel-time fits evaluated at single depth levels (left panels in Figs 5, 7-8) then allow inferring the depth curves of lateral resolution (ESM C). By means of Equation (C2), the depth curves of the 2σ lateral resolution for two relative velocity anomalies of r an = 10 and 5 % were calculated. They are presented in the right panels of Figs 5, 7-8. According to Equation (C4), the presented graphs derived for the 10% velocity anomaly (triangle symbols) and 95% confidence (2σ) also represent the 1σ resolution of the more frequently occurring 5% velocity anomalies at the lower, 68% confidence. Note that the velocity anomalies, resolved with the lower 68% confidence, allowed a reliable interpretation at the KTB super-drilling hole (Novotný et al. 2009 ).
The lateral resolution according to Equation (C2) is naturally valid if the statistical assumptions (such as a sufficient number of rays) are not violated. Regardless of σ(z) achieved at a particular depth z, the anomalies uncovered by the grid rays can be hardly resolved. Therefore, all the DRTG velocity sections (Figs 9-11) are provided with the dots in the bottoms of successful imaging rays. Moreover, as a superior resolution limit, the average distances between the grid-rays bottoms at each z level are added in Figs 5, 7-8. This limit approaches the grid x-sampling of 5 km if the 100% ray coverage is attained. The intermediate 6-11 km depth range shows a strongly reduced ray coverage due to the frequent occurrence of LV zones resulting in a poor resolution. However, certain resolution occurs locally in the sub-domains with the verified nodes (dotted). A detailed interpretation should regard the dotless areas in Figs 9-12 meaning the local dropouts in the ray coverage.
The lateral resolution at the 68% confidence achieved in single profiles can be summarized as follows. At the shallow depths of 0-6 km, the 5% velocity anomalies in the S04, S02 and S03 images are resolved, if their lateral sizes exceed (depending on their depths) 5-17, 7-10 and 7-20 km, respectively. Similarly, at the depths beneath 11 km, the lateral sizes of the resolvable 5% anomalies range between 20-40, 18-10 and 18-28 km (Figs 5, (7) (8) . The intermediate 6-11 km depths show a drop in resolution due to the multiple LV anomalies occurring in all the profiles. However, accounting for this LV zone improved the S04, S02 and S03 total travel-time fits by 25, 36 and 56 % and yielded an enhanced resolution beneath 11 km. In particular, three mid-crustal diapiric S02 anomalies ~25 km wide (200-340 km in Fig. 10 ), are imaged with a confidence even higher than 95 %. Their relative velocity excesses reach ~10 %, for which the resolvable sizes at the 95% confidence level and 20 km depth, approach 18 km (Fig. 7) , then less than 25 km.
Interpreting the velocity patterns
The P-wave velocities (Vp) depend on the mineral composition, conditions (laboratory or in situ) and rock anisotropy. In general, Vp decreases with increasing content of silicate minerals. To get an idea concerning the Earth's crust composition, one can refer to two global models. Rudnick and Gao (2003) suggested a three-layer model while later, Hacker et al. (2011) assumed two-layer Earth's crust. The models operate with different mantle heat flows, 17 vs. 11 mW/m 2 , respectively. Hacker et al. (2011, tab . 1) considered 65.2 wt. % of SiO 2 as an average for their two-layer crust. In comparison with the three-layer model, Hacker et al. (2011) proposed the lower crust to be significantly more acidic (64 vs. 53 wt. % of SiO 2 ) and three times more radiogenic.
For felsic gneiss samples containing ~65.4 wt. % of SiO 2 , Rudnick and Fountain (1995) and Kanao and .3 km/s for gneiss samples at higher pressures, up to 0.6 GPa. For the gneiss samples without hornblende, the authors reported a low Vp anisotropy, between 1.3 and 3.1 %. However, the hornblendebearing samples exhibited more anisotropic behavior, 5.3-8.6 %. With increasing temperature and pressure, felsic gneisses can show an inverse, decreasing trend of Vp -see Christensen and Mooney (1995, p. 9779 ) and Kanao and Ishikawa (2004) . This may explain the occurrence of low elastic velocities unusual at large depths.
The applied DRTG inversion determines the velocities for the horizontal directions. These velocities are increased if the encountered complexes have horizontal layering or foliation. Therefore, the macro-anisotropy effect should be considered whenever the foliation in the target bodies occurs. An example of significant anisotropy is well-documented at the rock complexes near the KTB super hole drilled at the western margin of the Bohemian Massif (Rabbel et al. 2004 ). The KTB borehole penetrated a metamorphic complex composed of paragneiss (70%), amphibolite and metagabbro steeply dipping layers showing 7% Vp anisotropy. When anisotropy was considered, a closer agreement between the DRTG model and the KTB log velocities was found (Novotný et al. 2009 ). For this sub-vertical foliation dominant in the metamorphic complex, the DRTG model correctly imaged the velocities decreased by 7 % along the 'slowest' anisotropy axis trending across foliation ( fig. 12d in Novotný et al. 2009 ).
The grid cells used in the DRTG models are 5.0 km wide and 0.5 km high in accord with input data. However, the minimum lateral sizes of the targets yet distinguishable in velocity images are mostly > 5 km and depend on the strength of velocity anomalies. Therefore, in order to interpret the tomography results obtained, average rather than local petrophysical properties have to be considered. The average velocities, given by the travel times over a heterogeneous block, are similar but not the same due to the prevailing rock type inside. As well, the terms used to describe the structural elements in the velocity image cannot overcome this, rather regional, scope. For instance, interpreting the low-and high-velocity anomalies, the lithological terms as "felsic and mafic bodies" are used in the sense of the prevailing lithology of the interpreted 'large' blocks. Similarly, the geodynamic terms as "emplacements, sills, diapirs, gravity differentiation" used in connection with the sub-horizontal and sub-vertical velocity anomalies express the prevailing rather than exclusive dynamic processes responsible for their origin.
The travel-time response of an anomaly is proportional to its velocity excess and lateral size (ESM C). If it exaggerates the travel-time residuals after tomo- graphy imaging, the reliability of its performance could be statistically analyzed and expressed in the form of the depth-resolution curves for the final S04, S02 and S03 velocity models (Figs 9-11) . The CEL09 velocity section (Fig. 12) , involved in a common interpretation was derived by the same procedures including its lateral resolution -( fig. 14b in Novotný 2011) . The geological backgrounds in Figs 9-12 correspond to the maps in Figs 2-3. Underscores in the labels of encountered geological units mark their surface extents. The velocity structures revealed suggest sub-surface continuations of some faults (denoted by dashed lines). As discussed below, they are proposed to honor the trends of the mid-crustal subvertical anomalies.
High-grade belts of the Moldanubian Zone
The high-grade rocks occur in two SW-NE trending belts, eastern and western (Figs 1 and 3) . The S03 and S02 sections (Figs 9-10) image the subsurface of these belts, partly covered by sediments of the Czech Cretaceous Basin (Fig. 1) . In the Sudetic region, both profiles intersect almost perpendicularly the regional structures. The S03 section encounters here two major high-grade outcrops, the Orlica-Śnieżnik Dome (OSD) and the Góry Sowie Unit (GSU). Their HP and UHP rocks experienced the lower-crustal and upper-mantle conditions (Brückner et al. 1991; Kotková 2007; Jastrzębski et al. 2014 ). Dating of the (U)HP metamorphism yielded Early Carboniferous ages for the OSD (Chopin et al. 2012; Skrzypek et al. 2014 ) that were also detected further south, in the Gföhl Assembladge of the MLD (Hasalová et al. 2008 ). The high-grade rocks of the GSU within the FSB seem to have two different metamorphic-cooling histories (Kryza and Fanning 2007; Faryad and Kachlík 2013) . West of the Sudetic Marginal Fault (SMF), the GSU experienced HPgranulite-facies conditions at ~400 Ma (O'Brien et al. 1997) , and exhumation to mid-crustal levels at 380-370 Ma whereas east of the SMF, the metamorphic-exhumation history of the GSU is similar to that recorded in the OSD, i.e. the UHP metamorphism at 375 Ma and subsequent exhumation at 345-330 Ma (Gordon et al. 2005 ).
Eastern belt -felsic diapirs beneath the Orlica-Śnieżnik and Sowie Góry units
The S03 profile follows the eastern belt of the HP rocks including, besides Moldanubian Zone, also the West Sudetes region (Fig. 3) . Together with the parallel S02 profile, it intersects the major tectonic structures (Fig. 9) : the Elbe Fault Zone (EFZ) and Odra Fault Zone (OFZ), the Intrasudetic Fault (ISF) and Sudetic Marginal Fault (SMF) and images the mid-crustal HV elevations related with them. Figure 9 also suggests sub-surface continuation of their boundaries along the axes of velocity elevations (the dashed lines). Similarly, the boundaries of Fore Sudetic Monocline (FSM) and Dolsk Fault Zone (DFZ) correspond to the related HV elevations culminating at 6-8 km depths. At the profile beginning, the S03 section encounters the Třebíč durbachite pluton (Fig. 2, km 10-32) imaged as a minor shallow, NE-dipping HV zone with slightly increased velocities of 6000-6050 m/s. Based on gravity modeling, Leichmann et al. (2016) inferred that the Třebíč Pluton reaches a thickness less than 2 km. Further to the NNE, the S03 section images high-grade rocks of the Gföhl Assemblage within the EFZ. From 80 km onwards, they are covered by Cretaceous sediments (Fig.  3) reaching the thickness of 200-500 m.
At 120-150 and 175-195 km, the S03 section crosses two metamorphic complexes, the Orlica-Śnieżnik Dome (OSD) and Góry Sowie Unit (GSU). At the OSD position, the section shows three mid-crustal anomalies, a central LV diapiric body rimmed by two HV elevations. The HV elevations coincide with the northeast Elbe Zone boundary and Intra-Sudetic Fault (Fig. 9) . A similar HV-LV-HV triplet of alternating sub-vertical anomalies occurs beneath the Fore Sudetic Block (FSB) with the GSU cropping out at its SW margin (Fig. 3) . At its enlarged upper part, the central LV diapiric anomaly ranges from 175 to 215 km. Its enveloping HV elevations follow the neighboring Sudetic Marginal Fault and Odra Fault Zone.
Within the FSM, a minor mid-crustal LV block of 6050-6100 m/s located at 263-274 km and ~8 km depth is observed. Its position correlates with the phyllitic Bielawy-Trzebnica High (BTH) in the Variscan foreland (Fig. 3) . The parallel S02 section also crosses the BTH (~50 km NWW from the S03) and images its LV root in a deeper position of ~10 km (Fig. 10) . The BTH and paralleling Wolsztyn-Leszno High (WLH) resulted from a large-scale, N/NE folding under the lower greenschistsfacies conditions (Żelaźniewicz et al. 2003) . The BTH anisotropic phyllites show the ~6050 m/s velocities in both S02 and S03 sections which indicates the minimum Vp values along the slowest axis of anisotropy across the layering.
The P-wave velocities of the S03 mid-crustal LV diapiric bodies range from 5800 to 6000 m/s. The same range of the Vp values also occurs in the S02 midcrustal LV diapirs (Fig. 10) . Their composition can then correspond to the felsic gneiss with a higher content of silicates (see Section 6). The Vp contours in Figs 9-10 indicate that the HV-LV-HV anomalies continue beneath the imaged maximum depths. Since the central LV diapiric bodies clearly correlate with the western (Orlica) branch of the OSD and the GSU, the DRTG in Fig. 9 obviously images the related high-grade OSD and GSU felsic gneiss intrusions.
At the beginning of the S03 section, a mid-crustal velocity depression is only marginally (not fully dotted) imaged near 85 km (Fig. 9) . Its 6200-6300 m/s isovelocities reached the 13-15 km depths. The depression is enveloped by two diapiric HV anomalies at km 70 and 110 relating to the boundaries of EFZ; SSW boundary of EFZ at 60-70 km coincides here with the Železné hory Fault. Tentatively, the central velocity depression can be interpreted as a deep source of HP metamorphosed rocks of the Gföhl Assemblage that is partially covered by Cretaceous sediments (Figs 2-3) . At the shallow levels, the velocities c. 6000-6050 m/s are observed in a wide region (grey in Fig. 9 ) that may belong to the OSD root zone. The NNE-SSW trend of the OSD low-velocity anomaly supports the assumed affinity of the OSD to the Gföhl gneiss assemblage (Štípská et al. 2004 ).
Western belt -felsic diapirs beneath the Gföhl and Ostrong assemblages
The S02 line intersects the high-grade Moldanubian and Sudetic units (Fig. 3) . In its SSW part, it images the subsurface of the western high-grade Moldanubian belt (ESM A1). The profile line parallels the Blanice Graben continuing south as the Kaplice and Rödl faults (Fig. 2) . Two obliquely transverse, NW-SE trending faults, the Jáchymov Fault (JF) and eastern marginal Fault of the Třeboň Basin (FTB) are shown after Cháb et al. (2007) and Lenhardt et al. (2007) . The FTB spans the area between the Blanice and Kaplice faults. The Blanice-Kaplice shear zone is part of the SSW-NNE trending regional fault system comprising further to the SE the Přibyslav-Vitis and Boskovice-Diendorf faults (Brandmayr et al. 1995; Žák et al. 2014) . Within the Moldanubian s. s., the S02 section encounters the Ostrong (Monotonous Series) and Drosendorf (Variegated Series) assemblages located between two segments of the Gföhl Unit (Fig. 2) . The HP-HT rocks of the Gföhl Assemblage are distributed in both western and eastern high-grade belts. Finger et al. (2007) assumed that they were exhumed along the TBU and Moravian boundaries. At 335-340 Ma, the Ostrong Assemblage adjacent to the Gföhl Assemblage underwent the LP-HT metamorphism caused by increased mantle heat flow after slab break-off (Janoušek and Holub 2007; Faryad et al. 2016 ).
Upper-crustal HV bodies
In its southern part, the S02 section images the Drosendorf and Ostrong assemblages between two segments of the Gföhl Assemblage (Fig. 10) . The most conspicuous feature at 30-220 km along profile is a sub-horizontal HV anomaly (6000-6300 m/s) concordantly emplaced along the Blanice Graben beneath the EFZ, Gföhl and Ostrong assemblages. The S04 cross-view of this HV body is consistent in depths and velocities with the S02 image and reveals its width of 35 km (at the 6050 m/s contour in Fig. 11 ). Post-emplacement tectonics apparently split this HV body into two segments at the FTB (Fig. 10) . The gap between them occupies the Drosendorf Assemblage whose subsurface is practically gradient-free down to ~9 km. A deeply established velocity elevation beneath recorded a HV intrusion, the possible cause of the postemplacement tectonic movements. The shorter HV southern segment (30-50 km) likely continues beyond the beginning of the S02 profile dipping SSW. The longer HV segment (70-220 km) plunges NNE to a depth of 6 km if the 6050 m/s contour is considered. The S02 image reveals further details of its inner structure. At 120, 150 and 180 km along profile, three local velocity highs are observed, reaching more than 6300 m/s. Two are located beneath the Gföhl Assemblage and one within the Elbe Zone (Fig. 10) . Their possible sources are obviously three mid-crustal HV elevations whose curved axes aim to the upper velocity maxima. These deep sources of the shallow mafic segment suggest its autochthonous nature -see further discussion in Section 9.1.
Mid-crustal LV and HV anomalies
The S02 mid-crustal anomalies strongly resemble those observed on the S03 section. They are again coupled to HV-LV-HV triplets: the S02 section images six pronounced HV narrow elevations (~7000 km/s) closely enveloping five LV cores with minimum Vp velocities under 6000 m/s (Fig. 10) . The LV diapiric cores correlate with the Ostrong and Gföhl assemblages, Elbe FZ, SKU, FSB, Odra FZ and BTH. Important features are that the HV elevations exhibit a high velocity gradient along their sub-vertical axes and, on the contrary, the intermediate diapiric LV anomalies are gradient-free with an almost constant ~6000 m/s velocity over a broad depth range from 20 to 8 km. It indicates that the strong velocity and density gradients in the HV (mafic) bodies could result from the gravity differentiation at magmatic state, whereas the lighter LV (felsic) blocks always had a relatively homogeneous composition. Their probably higher rigidity prevented the mingling with the adjacent HV (mafic) melts during their ascent. Based on the above indications, the mid-crustal LV diapirs are interpreted to correspond to the felsic bodies, whose emplacement was driven mostly by buoyancy forces (Franěk et al. 2006 (Franěk et al. , 2011a .
The deep LV root zones of the high-grade Ostrong and Gföhl assemblages are separated by a curved HV eleva-tion. Both mid-crustal LV roots are represented by two similar velocity depressions dipping SSW and reaching Vp ~6000 m/s at the 14 km depth. Beneath the EFZ at 175 km along profile, another mid-crustal LV anomaly aims vertically down to 15 km depth, then dips NNE and obviously continues beneath 20 km depth. This pronounced LV zone can be traced outside the S02 section, as it will be discussed later.
At 228-240 km (Fig. 3) , the S02 profile intersects the Krkonoše-Jizera Complex (KJC) in the South Krkonoše Unit (SKU) (e.g., Słaby and Martin 2008; Konopásek 2011 ). In the basement of the allochthonous SKU, the section images a narrow deep-seated LV diapir (5900-6000 m/s) that is intercalated by two shallow intercalations with Vp increased to 6050-6100 m/s (Fig.  10) . A cusp of the 5900 m/s contour may relate to the felsic intrusion here up to the 2 km depth. However, the above 5800 and 5700 m/s cusps are shifted toward NNE and likely indicate the sub-horizontal tectonic movement assumed in this region (Mazur and Aleksandrowski 2001; Žáčková et al. 2010; Jeřábek et al. 2016 ). Further to NNE, the S02 section images the Variscan Internides buried beneath sediments of the deepening Carboniferous foreland basin. Two LV blocks underlie the OFZ and BTH at the depths of 8-11 km. As it also imaged by the S03 section, both LV blocks have roots reaching deeper than 15 km; the velocity depression under the BTH is only imaged on the parallel S03 section (Fig. 9) . The LV roots are enveloped by pronounced HV elevations inclined to the NNE.
Common mid-crustal roots of the Sudetic and Moldanubian felsic structures
The S02 and S03 sections of the mid-crustal structures consistently show the common segmentation by the EFZ and OFZ and the paralleling Sudetic faults: the ISF, SMF and the faults at the southwestern margins of the MidGerman Crystalline High (MGCH) and Northern Phyllite Zone (NPZ) -see Figs 3, 9 and 10. These regional faults apparently correlate with the observed eight mid-crustal HV elevations whose axes then suggest their downward continuation. These axes also delineate the mafic magma ascents utilizing the weakness zones formed during the Variscan convergence (Aleksandrowski and Mazur 2002; Mazur et al. 2006) . At present, the mid-crustal mafic bodies are imaged as the deep-seated HV elevations exhibiting a significant velocity gradient along their axes. The intermediate gradient-free LV sub-vertical anomalies inside each regional tectonic segment can be mostly identified as felsic intrusions.
To trace the felsic blocks outside the S03 and S02 sections, the gravity modeling by Chopin et al. (2012) was used. Along a density profile CH1 between the OSD and KJC (Fig. D1 in ESM D) , the gravity model predicted an extensive 2.67 g/cm 3 low-density body covered by the Cretaceous sediments. The Bouguer anomaly map in Fig.  D1 (top) shows a negative Bouguer anomaly due to the gneisses of the OSD that continues NW toward the KJC. Note that the shallow HV intercalation produces a local gravity high at the KJC and masks the effect of the light rocks ranging beneath at 6-16 km depths.
Another mid-crustal LV felsic root can be correlated within the EFZ. The S02 section at 175 km images it as a ~15 km wide diapiric LV zone (Fig. 10 ). An overlying HV body reduces its negative gravity impact, which, however, still prevails. The gravity map (Fig. D1) presents the corresponding negative Bouguer anomaly that is broadening SE toward the S03 section. The S03 section follows a continuing gravity low due to the high-grade rocks in the eastern belt. This negative Bouguer anomaly probably corresponds to a buried felsic ridge extending along the EFZ axis. The ridge starts near the S02 section and widens toward the S03 line where it encompasses the OSD felsic root causing the most pronounced gravity low. The SSW branch of the OSD negative gravity anomaly supports the previous interpretation of the S03 velocity image: the deep OSD felsic root extends upward and continues SSW along the eastern Moldanubian highgrade belt.
The Kutná Hora Crystalline Unit (KHCU) thought by many authors to belong to the Gföhl Assemblage (Fig. 2) is well-expressed by Bouguer anomalies. The S02 and S04 sections encountered the KHCU at the ~140 or ~213 km, respectively (Figs 10 and 11 ). Both profiles consistently image a mid-crustal LV body buried beneath a ~5 km thick HV body. However, the deeper felsic root of the KHCU produces a pronounced gravity low (Fig. D1 ).
The transverse sections along S04 and CEL09 profiles
The parallel S04 and CEL09 sections cross the Moldanubian high-grade belts in the NW-SE direction (Fig. 2) . The Moldanubian s.s. distinctly differs in its regional gravity image from the surrounding Teplá-Barrandian Unit and Moravo-Silesian Zone. It exhibits an extensive gravity low reaching up to -40 mGal at both S04 and CEL09 sections. Guy et al. (2011) built a regional 3-D density model comprising the light felsic rocks in the Moldanubian domain down to 20-35 km. The felsic lower crust is assumed to be the SXT slab subducted here from NW. Janoušek et al. (2004) , Franěk (2011a) and Guy et al. (2011) proposed this felsic lower crust to be the possible source of the HP-UHP rocks of the Gföhl Assemblage.
The CEL09 section revealed the subduction features due to the SXT slab underthrusting the TBU and Central Bohemian Shear Zone (CBSZ) -see Novotný (2011 Novotný ( , 2012 for details. Figure 12 presents the SE part of the SXT slab detachment surface plunging beneath the CBSZ and Central Bohemian Plutonic Complex (CBPC). Three regional fault systems intersect the highgrade Moldanubian belts, the Blanice-Kaplice-Rödl, Přibyslav-Vitis and Boskovice-Diendorf fault zones (Fig. 2) . According to the S04 and CEL09 velocity images (Figs 11-12) , the downward continuation of these regional faults seems to be related to the mid-crustal velocity depressions.
The previous CEL09 and S04 models, inferred by Hrubcová et al. (2005 Hrubcová et al. ( , 2010 and Růžek et al. (2007) , comprise the lower crust and upper mantle. These models differently imaged the Blanice Graben (BG) intersecting the profiles near the No 44070 and 29100 shot points, respectively. The forward modeling, applied by Hrubcová et al. (2005 Hrubcová et al. ( , 2010 did not image any crustal velocity depression except a pronounced Moho minimum occurring at the CEL09 section. At the BG, both the Růžek et al. (2007) 's models show a crust-scale velocity depression deepened to ~35 km. The DRTG models of the uppermost 20 km Moldanubian crust achieved the resolution suitable for studying the exhumation signatures.
The shallow HV emplacements
Between the Blanice and Boskovice faults, the S04 and CEL09 profiles map the subsurface of the Drosendorf and Gföhl assemblages, as well as Moravian nappes (Fig. 2) . The S04 velocity section passes the NE margin of the Drosendorf Assemblage that is located between the two outcrops of the Gföhl Assemblage (Fig. 11) . The CEL09 profile comprises short ranges of the Drosendorf and Ostrong assemblages, then passes the SBB adjacent to the Přibyslav-Vitis Fault and finally images the subsurface of the Gföhl and Moravo-Silesian units (Fig. 12) .
The S04 and S02 sections commonly show a HV body beneath the high-grade Gföhl Assemblage. The P-wave velocities reaching 6200-6300 m/s indicate its mafic composition. Along the S02 section (Fig. 10) , this HV body dips from 4 to 7 km depth as outlined by the 6050 m/s contour. The S04 profile provides its transverse width of 35 km that corresponds to the extent of the KHCU (Kachlík 1999; Štědrá and Nahodilová 2009; Nahodilová et al. 2011) . The KHCU crops out on the NW flank of the Drosendorf Terrane as a part of the Gföhl Assemblage (Figs 2 and 11) .
Another thicker HV body, imaged by the S04 and CEL09 sections, is located beneath the Gföhl Assemblage at the SE flank of the Drosendorf Assemblage in the eastern high-grade belt (Figs 11 and 12) . With the 6300 m/s maxima located at the depth of 6 and 8 km, respectively, both the sections record its minimal depth of 1 km at the 6000 m/s isovelocity. The HV body fades out toward the Přibyslav-Vitis Fault System (PVFS), i.e., within the low-grade Drosendorf Assemblage at the S04 section. On the contrary, the Ostrong and Gföhl assemblages always exhibit HV emplacements on a regional scale (Figs 2, 10-12 ).
Mid-crustal anomalies
An extensive mid-crustal LV anomaly appears across the Moldanubian sector. It is more pronounced (lower than 5700 m/s) in the S04 than CEL09 sections where it reaches ~5900 m/s (Figs 11-12) . However, the depression reaches the same depth of ~12 km by the 6000 m/s contour in both sections. The mid-crustal LV anomaly at the S04 section seems to be split to three velocity depressions localized beneath three segments of the Gföhl, Drosendorf and again Gföhl assemblages -see also Fig. 10 for the transverse S02 velocity image. These deeply rooted depressions probably represent their felsic root zones. Three associated velocity minima at ~9.5 km depth obviously developed after a later HV intercalation at 220 km (Fig. 11) . At shallow depths, this intercalation forms up two HV sills underlying both segments of the Gföhl Assemblage with a gap beneath the lower-grade Drosendorf Assemblage. Interpretation of the sub-vertical extrusions of felsic masses is also supported by the presence of accompanying deep-seated HV intrusions located near the inter-terrane boundaries at 220 and 275 km along profile.
One hundred kilometers to the south-west, the CEL09 section still images a mid-crustal LV anomaly centered around the PVFS. Its extent is reduced at shallow depths by two HV promontories beneath the South Bohemian Batholith and Gföhl Assemblage (Fig. 12) . The HV intrusion in the SE promontory underlies the Gföhl Assemblage, similarly as in all other profile sections. The deeply seated LV anomaly can be again considered as a felsic root zone of the high-grade Gföhl Assemblage. It means more probable interpretation than that given previously (Novotný 2012, p. 263) .
Between the S04 and CEL09 profiles, the S02 section images two mid-crustal LV anomalies surrounded by three deeply established HV elevations. Since these LV anomalies are beneath the Ostrong and Gföhl assemblages (Fig. 10) , they are interpreted as their felsic root zones. Note that the shallow HV sill has three major mafic sources imaged as mid-crustal HV elevations (Section 6.2.1). The middle one is also imaged in the S04 section at the Gföhl-Drosendorf assemblage boundary (Fig. 11). 9. Discussion on the origin of HV bodies emplaced at shallow depths
Sudetic and Moldanubian regions
All sections show extensive HV anomalies at shallow depths within the high-grade terrains. They are interpreted as mafic intrusions intersecting felsic sub-vertical diapirs. The most conspicuous, 150 km long, HV body is emplaced above four felsic diapirs occurring along the TBU-MLD boundary (Fig. 10) . As a probable source of this mafic intrusion, the S02 section suggests three midcrustal HV elevations whose curved axes aim to three local velocity highs (greater than 6300 m/s) inside the shallow HV anomaly -see the arrows in Fig. 10 . Their positions correlate with positive aeromagnetic highs ΔT near the profile line ( fig. 2 .1.5 in Novotný et al. 2004 ).
The dashed arrows in Fig. 10 may represent the conduits of the mafic melts across the overlying LV layer. Their widths are surely beyond the lateral resolution achieved in the velocity image: according to Fig. 7 , the resolvable widths reach 7-18 km for the 68% confidence and 300 m/s velocity excess. An analogous, shallowly emplaced, HV layer, variable in its thickness and velocities, is also imaged by the S03 section (Fig. 9 ) beneath the OSD, GSU and BTH. The felsic diapirs observed in the velocity sections are always coupled with mafic intrusions, which intercalate them at shallow levels. Note that there are many felsic outcrops in the high-grade terrains exhibiting mafic envelopes such as the Mafic Boundary Complex (MBC) in Lardeaux et al. (2014) . The MBC, originally called 'Begleit Series' also occurs at the boundary of the Gföhl and Drosendorf assemblages (e.g., Fuchs 1976; Racek et al. 2006) . It often rims the granulite bodies in the Moldanubian Zone (Tajčmanová et al. 2010; Franěk et al. 2011b; Lexa et al. 2011) or Saxothuringian and Vosgian high-grade terrains (Franke 2000; Schulmann et al. 2002) .
Saxothuringian Zone
At its beginning, the S04 profile passes the Saxonian Granulite Massif (SGM) - Fig. 1 . More structural information was provided by the previous seismic projects, DEKORP 3/MVE 90 and GRANU 1995 (Behr et al. 1994; Enderle et al. 1998) . A striking feature revealed by the reflection and refraction profiles is an extensive HV layer underlying the SGM that continues SW beneath the whole Saxothuringian Zone (fig. 5 in DEKORP and Orogenic Processes Research Groups 1999). The HV layer has a ~4 km thickness and P-wave velocities between 6.0 and 6.4 km/s, which the DRTG also confirmed at the S04 section (Novotný et al. 2010, fig. 5 ). Behr (1978) and Weber and Behr (1983) described the exhumation of the SGM by a diapiric folding model; during the crustal shortening, the granulitic layer was deformed and pierced weaker middle crust. This type of exhumation as vertical extrusions was also suggested for the Moldanubian granulites (Štípská et al. 2004; Schulmann et al. 2005; Franěk et al. 2006) . Lexa et al. (2011) proposed that the granulite domes surrounded by middle crustal rocks are a result of the Viséan gravity redistribution.
Discussion on the tomography and thermo-mechanical modeling results
Featuring the diapiric felsic intrusions
The velocity patterns of the UHP-HP metamorphosed felsic rocks exhumed in the eastern Bohemian Massif, pertain to the final stages of their ascent originated in the upper mantle and lower crust. The refraction tomography at mid-crustal levels particularly showed that: 1) the ascending felsic rocks split into multiple sub--vertical LV bodies (sheets) following the transverse NW-SW Variscan faults, 2) the felsic LV diapirs always have HV mafic envelopes, 3) the HV elevations, imaging the accompanying mafic envelopes, always show strong velocity gradients along their sub-vertical axes, 4) just one HV elevation is usually observed between neighboring felsic diapirs (cores). The single mafic envelope should not be then simulated by the fold-dominated models producing doubled mafic flanks on high-grade rock cores. The only exception from (4) is the double-headed HV elevation observed between the ISF and SMF (Fig. 9) . In this case, the adjacent felsic diapirs seem to belong to two different exhumation events (Section 6).
Note that Štípská et al. (2011) suggested large-scale folds to explain the juxtaposition of eclogite and midcrustal rocks in the eastern (Śnieżnik) branch of the OSD gneiss which lies outside the S03 section.
A scenario for triggering the multiple felsic ascents
For the Moldanubian Zone, Finger et al. (2007) and Janoušek and Holub (2007) proposed slab break-off as a heat source. Lexa et al. (2011) suggested thermal incubation of 10-15 Myr to heat and convert the underplated felsic layer into granulites via dehydration melting. Gerya et al. (2004) estimated the density changes in the subducted crust under granulite-facies conditions. Assuming its felsic to intermediate composition, they estimated a density decrease by 50-150 kg/m 3 . Therefore, in early exhumation phases, such a density decrease may trigger the buoyancy-driven ascents of the felsic material subducted to mantle depths. Under steady collision conditions empowering diapiric intrusion, the high-grade crustal rocks would start to ascend inside less viscous and denser magmas. The following scenario leading to the multiple ascents of felsic diapirs can be proposed: 1) A slab of felsic crustal rocks reaches mantle-depth conditions stimulating its initial melting, 2) Mafic melts intrude inside and across the felsic slab.
They contribute to slab break-off and separate several felsic blocks at the same depth level, 3) Heating up the felsic blocks causes phase transitions leading to a considerable decrease of rock density, 4) Buoyancy forces trigger uplift of individual felsic blocks encircled by (yet lighter) mafic melts in a viscous denser medium. The buoyant complexes form diapiric shapes piercing preferably the weakened crust zones, 5) In collision regime, the more liquid-like mafic envelopes would likely precede the ascending felsic cores and form the upper sills observed. Such a scenario produces a group of high-grade felsic diapiric domes enveloped by mafic rocks, including the upper sills, observed by the DRTG.
Hacker and Liou (1998) debated to which extent the world-known UHP terrains could coherently develop in situ. Their possible allochthonous origin could be indicated by 'common outcrop occurrence of eclogite pods with sheared borders enclosed in gneiss or marble'. The parallel multiple diapirs, observed in the S02 and S03 sections, rather confirm that the exhumed complexes were coherently produced in situ. As to a time scale, Gerya et al. (2002) studied exhumation processes in viscous medium driven by the Rayleigh-Taylor gravity instabilities caused by a buoyant felsic layer. They deduced that the gravitational redistribution in the form of crustal diapirism might occur within 10-100 Myr. This period may be substantially reduced for a buoyant uplift within a weak tectonic zone.
Thermo-mechanical models
The DRTG provided evidence for the coupled mafic and felsic intrusive bodies ascending through upper 15 or 20 km of the crust. The results obtained could partially constrain the numerical simulations of thermal and mechanical conditions at these and deeper levels where subduction of a felsic slab turns to its exhumation observed on a regional scale.
Alternating HV and LV sub-vertical anomalies, like those imaged by the S02 and S03 sections, commonly appear beneath high-grade terrains. Gerya and Burg (2007) modeled the finger-shaped HV intrusions as a thermal structure. These authors argued that 'similar thermal structures should be a widespread feature associated with partially molten mantle diapirs (cold plumes) generated in the proximity of subducting slabs. ' Burov et al. (2014) reviewed the history of thermo-mechanical modeling of continental subduction and exhumation of HP and UHP rocks. The continental subduction and exhumation modeled as transient processes usually last 5-10 Myr. Subduction of crustal rocks is increasingly accepted as a common scenario inherent to the convergence of continental plates and micro-continents. Schubert et al. (2013) simulated injection of hot mafic magma into a partially molten lower-crustal zone. The induced overpressure triggers the development of brittle/ plastic shear zones and ascent of felsic magmas into upper crustal levels. The authors considered heat supply by mafic underplating to be a widespread process at diverse geological settings. Although the results of simulations (see fig. 2 in Schubert et al. 2013 ) produced features differing from those observed in the West Sudetes, otherwise specified constraints on the buoyancy-triggered ascents could yield more realistic results.
Models of the Moldanubian crust
colliding with the Brunia microplate Duretz et al. (2011) performed the first analog and numerical experiments to test the conceptual models of continental indentation suggested by Schulmann et al. (2005 Schulmann et al. ( , 2008 for the eastern Bohemian Massif. They simulated the indentation-induced exhumation and extrusion of the lower Moldanubian crustal nappe over a rigid indenter. Maierová et al. (2014) carried out extensive numeric modeling of various tectonic scenarios of crustal deformation at the contact between the eastern Moldanubian and Moravo-Silesian zones. They left apart the mantlecrust interaction and modeled deformation of crustal layers with contrasting viscosities. The authors presented some reasons for such separate modeling based on a microstructural study of peridotites and granulites occurring in the region (Kusbach et al. 2012 (Kusbach et al. , 2015 and the fact that no ultramafic compositions were found in the cores of the crustal antiforms (Franěk et al. 2011a; Chopin et al. 2012) . The 2-D modeling involved a collision of two crustal blocks comprising three and two layers. The three-layer block had inverse layering: a mafic layer (middle crust) was placed above the felsic, less rigid layer (Moldanubian lower crust). The adjacent two-layer block (Brunia micro-continent) had a normal layering. Three basic parameters were varied: the velocity of model-domain shortening due to the Brunia indentation, the rate of erosion and radiogenic heat production within the felsic lower crust. Although the heat and mass interchanges between the crust and mantle were not considered, the resulting models yielded realistic styles of crustal deformation. The simulations especially produced diapirism-like and fold-dominated deformations. The pressure-temperature-time (P-T-t) paths of the ascended felsic lower crust also approached the available data.
Constraints following from tomography results
The 2-D collision models obtained by Maierová et al. (2014) simulated many subduction and exhumation properties observed in both the high-grade belts of the Moldanubian crust. However, comparing them with the structural patterns revealed by the DRTG, some features are contradictory or yet unconsidered: 1) A missing feature is velocity/density differentiation in all mafic envelopes accompanying the felsic diapiric bodies. To simulate the relatively homogeneous felsic masses ascending with their mafic envelopes, the thermo-mechanical collision models should involve locally increased advective heat fluxes occurring in (mantle-derived) mafic magmas. 2) Another missing feature is the occurrence of a common mafic layer penetrating the felsic intrusions; instead, the modeled fold-dominated deformations produced rather individualized mafic caps. 3) Modeling should aim to simulate multiple diapiric felsic bodies produced by Rayleigh-Taylor instabilities. Until now, the modeled folding style of deformed layers has yielded the doubled mafic flanks between neighboring felsic diapirs. However, no doubled envelopes of felsic cores have been imaged by the DRTG.
In conclusion, the tomography evidence supports those geodynamic models that are based on the deep mass extrusions rather than diapiric folding. As summarized in the scenario in Section 10.2, the observed diapir-like ascents of multiple felsic blocks suggest their origin due to break-off of a subducted felsic slab. Their subsequent exhumation is driven by buoyancy forces. The concurrently ascending hotter mafic magmas were likely the main heat supplier. They enhanced exhumation of felsic cores as their less viscous envelopes. As well, under steady collision regime, the more liquid-like mafic envelopes likely preceded their ascending felsic cores and formed the observed upper sills.
Concluding remarks
The improved resolution and mutual consistency of the velocity sections obtained were the basis for the presented geological interpretation. The de-blurred DRTG images provided clear correlations of the mid-crustal diapiric LV anomalies with the high-grade complexes of the OSD and GSU, both prevailingly formed by exhumed (U) HP felsic rocks. The collateral S02 and S03 sections then revealed that the expected sub-vertical mass transfer is related to the major WNW-ESE trending Sudetic faults. The mid-crustal LV anomalies beneath the high-grade Ostrong and Gföhl assemblages were identified as their felsic root zones. They were consistently imaged by the S02, S04 and CEL09 profiles including an extensive HV body shallowly emplaced alongside the Blanice Graben.
The exhumation processes associated with the highgrade terrains of the eastern Bohemian Massif and West Sudetes are always characterized by HV sills at shallow depths. On a wider scale, an extensive HV layer was also recorded beneath the Saxonian Granulite Massif and whole Saxothuringian Zone. The occurrence of HV bodies, detected in all velocity sections beneath the highgrade Moldanubian Zone arises a question whether their higher grade metamorphism could not have been caused by the interaction with the emplaced mafic magmas.
The presented DRTG results can contribute to a better understanding of the crustal architecture of the Variscan orogenic root. The features deduced from velocity sections, i.e., the multiple felsic gradient-free diapiric cores enveloped by mafic intrusions with strong velocity gradients and finally, occurrence of flat mafic sill-like bodies at shallow depths are assumed to be the key pattern of felsic diapirism associated with continental collision anywhere else.
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